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boycott in oakland 
Since July . 31st of this year, the black Newton and the Panther Party have' }',- - · ·. . . . · · . . - by Dana Ahlgren . 
community in Oakland (California) has very correctly identified the main 

-been w:racked with tension over the · - problem confronting the black com-
contin\-lous boycott and picketing of a munities · in the U.S., as being the 
bl~ck ~owned liquor store by members of problem of unity. Without unity, · 
the local bl(;!c~ co~munity organized by · tlle people have nothing. Huey has, 

· the Black Papther Party. What lends this in · my opinion, taken the right first 
boycott specjal significance is the crucial step in attempting to harness some of 

· role it appears to be playing in the Pan- the -resources · of the black capitalist 
ther Party's recent ventures into the to be used in service of the people. 
black community. · If successfu~, the boy· In this manner, a gradual unification 
cott of Bill Boyette's Liquor Store and of the entire local black community 
the . C~I-~ac ~avern and Liquor Owner's can take place, at first accepting, 

. -t\ssoc1at1on _m Oakland would _almost then transforming the black capitalist 
!},uarantee the contin~at.ioll of the Panther into a more conscientious and selfless 
Party's ~'People's Communit'( Survival member . of the neighborhood, {At the i 
Programs" which provide free food, moment, however, the boycott of i&' . , 

_free shoes, free health care and a legal de- Bill Boyette and the "Ad Hoc Comm- ~ ... : -
fence fund for the people of Oakland. ittee" by the Panther Party ahd t,he "'-

. · · ·people continues.} - -~ ~ 
·• ln a rather drastic re-evaluation of the · - · · ·_ · -- - ~ 
· ~an.ther's· position Jn re!~tio~ ~o black The __ Panther's new s?licitation · of ·s~p- N ;. ~~ . 
. bus1.ness~ weekly ~onat1o~s, m the form port from black_ capitalists should not, _ \~· · 

. ~t 131ther c~sh or material go~ds, ar~ to ~Y any mea~s, be construed as signify- · :. ~ . 
.. ~collected_ from, each black businessman 1ng or lmply1ng a revised Panther atti-

i':l the local_c?mmunity for us'e ln the ~ ~ud~ endorsing or supporting b!ack cap-
- Panther Surv1val Programs .. Initially, the ltallsm, both black and white, but at . 

Panther Part_y had fl~tly refused to make the same time they have recognized 
, distinctions between black and white · that black capitalism is a concrete real-
busine~men, in the sense that both were/ ity in the black community, and as 
an;: capitalists. He-nce, the Party had em- such, must be dealt with. At this 
phasized th_e necessity for complete ab-·. stage of the struggle, Huey has decided 
stention from aJI dealings with both black that by seeking the support of the 116._._.. 
and_ '(llhite businesses. By the middle of black capitalist, rather than antagoniz- Hilliard, Chief of Staff of the B.P'.P., fits Panther-made 
_-this-year, however, it had become clear ing and alienating him, the needs of the shoes o~ an Oak land resident. 

: ~HMyN~~nt~t~oontinuingin ·~~~would~ ~rt~N~- ~~rea~ ~-----~--------~---••••••••••••••~ " 'thf~ cpurs~ th~ Panther Survival Programs ing unity among black people. 
W()ulq suffer ang perhaps fail altogether · 
9!.1~ simply to financial hardship. · Eldridge Cleaver and the International 

·.· : , . . . ·, · . _ . - .. ~. . · Section pf the BPP in Algiers have 
~nc::e the t:>!~c~ businE)ssrrian· lives. primaril~·up t6 now, nof taken· an explfcit' 
off of the patronage of the black commu- stand regarding the Survival Programs 

· · _ nity_and since this situation is unlilsely to but much may be inferred from thei~ 
' change in the. nea_r future, Huey proposed other statements on related subiec"ts. 

_ 1hatall bl~ck businesses ~ont,rfbute a ~.;~::r- Cleaver has ·contented himself up to 
·., . . tain p~rcentage gJ their weekly profits to -now wLth calling for increased Weather-

- _the Panther free foqd, free shoes and free man-style actions - bombings, shoot-
. · health clin.ic programs. The money that ings and terrorist attacks. He termed 
- ~"went from ~he black community to the the focuss on Angela Davis' upcoming 

_black capitalists i'n the form· of profits.. trial "diversionary," in that attention 
would thereby be returned to the commu- was being drawn away from what he 

- .. nit~ in the form of these survival programs thinks was the more important trial -
_ · .· . _ ·.. . · . the Bobby Seale/ Erika Huggins trial 

Inevitably, some black businesses endorsed in New Haven. Moreover, Cleaver has ·ano supported the Panther Programs·and expressed deep reservations with the 
·q:thers ~id not. Most of those who did explicit _ Panther policy of using the 
not formed what they call an "Ad Hoc courtroom situation to the prosecution'! 
Cr:_>mrJ:littee to Preserve, Black Bu~iness," disadvantage. Cleaver, on the contrary, 
headed qy a fv'lr. Alvert McKee, president prOposes disregarding the trial -scene 
Qf the F;delis Realty Companies of Oak- altogether: courts are not to be trust-
land. On Friday, September 17, the "Ad ed, and one should not participate in 
Hoc Committee" held a press conference them because this lends the corrupt 
to denounce_the Panthers' survival pro- judicial system legitimacy. 
grams and to pledge continued support : 
for Bill BQyette's struggles to survive the Cleaver's "ultra-left" attitude would 
Panthers' boycott. 1 ronically, th.is an- predictable lead him to oppose the 
nouncement came only four days after current Panther Survival Programs, at 
Huey Newton met with Boyette to dis- least the way they are pr~sently cor,-

. cuss their differences. lt appears that <>tituted. Even though Cleaver's ultra-
initially Boyette had agreed to support radicalism does not constutute a vital 

· the surviv~( progral'lis, but he then wa- force in· Panther politics ;,;·-the U.S. 
vered, changed his mind, and refused the at this time, his attacks on Huey and 
,People hi!: support. the central leadership of the BPP have 

helped to confuse and separate the 
Boyette, McKee and-the rest of the "Ad people. By calling for violent "rev: 

·Hoc Committee" have attempted to just- olution now!" Cleaver has left doubt 
i_fy their continued refusal to support the· in S?me people's min?s as to the et
people by charging the Panthers INith inti- fect1veness and necessity of the Peo" 

· 11idation, harassment, and threats. Boyett pie's Co!llmunity Survival Programs. 
!1as already _gone to court at least once in The patience and dedication required 
;:he past weeks In 9rder to get court in- to su_ccessfully carry ou~ a free-food, 
ju!lction prohi~iting what he sees to be clothl.ng, shoes . and ~ed1eal pr~gram, 
illegal picketing of his stores by the Pan- the t1~e that IS requtr~ to gam the 
thers and. the people. So far the courts ~eople s trust ~nd conf1d~nc a_ll this 
have been unabl_e to legally stop the . efutes. Cleavers call for 1mmed1ate 
picketing and the boycott. ~-evolutron. I suspe~t that Cleaver, 

· · - - Isolated from Amenca for almost 
• J - At issue, then, is the black busines~-~ -three years · now, is basing his calls· for -~ 

man's ~sponsibility to the commun-
ity on_ which he depends. Huey to page 11 
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BARD 
LANDS 
Environmental Information -
Bard lands 
Old things for new members of the com
munity and new things for everyone. 

Earth Bulletin Board by stairs near cof
feeshop. for our observations and clip
pmgs, etc. 

Public Transportation- bus to Poughkeep· 
sie (50,000) and villages on way; see 
Earth Board for schedule. Trains to NYC 
from Poughkeepsie, if you can't get to 
Rhinecliff train station which is closer 
but accessible only by car. Local hitch· 
ing is slow at times, but usually without 
police hassle- except on Taconic Parkway 
where many have been arrested! 

Bicycling- 2% miles to Red Hook (south 
on Rte. 9G and left at flashing light): 
healthfood and other stores. Hardtop 
road north from Ward Manor through 
"Deserted Village" is a quiet ride or walk; 
landowner (Central Hudson Gas & Elec
tric) prohibits motorised use. 

Cruger Island- dirt road from Annandale 
Road at Ward Manor Gatehouse leads 
west one mile across railroad tracks onto 
w~at used to be an island in the Hudson 
R1ver. Thus land is also owned by Cen· 
tral Hudson; recently a chain was placed 
.across the entrance to the island to try 
to keep motor vehicles from disturbing 

the soil, animals, and peacefulness of 
this beautiful spot. Ignore the "No Tres
passing" sign- it was an error, and will 
be reolaced by a sign welcoming walkers 

but not cars, motorcycles and snowmo-
b~L r 

North Bay - a 300-acre tidal cattail marsh 
teeming with wildlife lies east of the rail
ro~d and north of the Cruger Island Road. 
Th1s Jnq also the South Bay (south· of 
road) will be under special study in 
Bard's new environmental biology pro
gram. 

Field Station· reached by dirt road past 
sewage treatment plant from intersection 
of Blithewood Road and Pool Road: 
This is the laboratory for the Bays studies 
The architecture is a compromise between 
two extremes that may be seen in the 
Shafer and Oja houses (respectably just 
downstream from Adolph's on the Bard 
bank of the Sawkill)- the Oja house is 
built mostly from salvaged materials, 
and harmonises in a rare way with its 
site. 

Poison Ivy - is abundant on roadsides 
abandoned buildings, and open sunny 
woods such as the River bluffs. lt 
may be a small plant on the ground 
or a high-climbing "hairy" looking 
vine. Even if you have never had poi
son ivy dermatitis, don't take chances 
as sensitivity can change. There is a 
sheet on the Earth Board to help you 
recognise this plant. Poison ivy fruits 
in winter are a very important foo~ 
for many small birds. Poison sumac is 
rare or absent at Bard & .wou Id be 
confined to swampy areas . 

to page 11 
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checking account. As you know, the 
question of the existence of a com
munity newspaper at Bard was sub
mitted to the student body. Until 

;~ - •, 

. ~-: : i'. " •• : ... , ., -•I ; . .i 

oi ·nf'The. Editor .(or should I address . 
.ll -: ;r.thfs. to. ·Red Tide -- or the Star?) 

!.~: · . . 

!: ;;, oea.F D,ami: ' 

-:i -.. ::> Aft~r waiting until the 29th of ?ep· 
f"--:.,lember { ·a_long time · most years 

' · -· we've had an "Observer" within a 

week) I am afraid that "Red Tide" 
has labored mightily and brought 
forth a mouse. 

lt is very sad that . all the ver'{ real 

·the yes vote came in we didn't know 
if we could print or not. Then, like 
other carp pUS orQanizations.: WQ_ wroted 
a budget and

4 

submitted i~ to the _Bu 
get Committee who ,submttted thetr 
recommendations to Student Senat: 
who finally passed -a budget for dts
tribution of convocation funds on 
(Surprise(!) Wedne-sday SEPT. 29. 
Then we had money to pay Mr. 
Ditmar of Valley Press. A news-
paper just can't suvive mer~ly on 
'rt.telligence, good will, compassion 

. and brotherhood. We also need mon
.ey and copy. 

ability .of Bard s.tuden.ts should be At Bard, there exists a condition 

·· bypassed for canned N LS. Can't · known as the John Bard Post-Facto 

you ~understand that Bard .is a spe- Complaint Symdrome. This indicates · 
cial pTace -- canned news IS not that a great tnajorlty of student body 

goO:d .:!!niJu~.h for ' Lis. -- We do~'t members refuse to work on projects 

need N LS -- most of us are In gen· , which concern or affect them. When 

eral.=~~~~ent ·abou.t !he inequities · ~ decisions or results of said projects 

in gu ~· -_-spt:;lety. . Th1s IS not P~dunk- are made ·public, they are invariably 

we·;·ffee'd to go on from there. disliked by the community · THEN 

Sp~r~- u:s·-~-party Hnes and the obvious; the students become quite agitated and 

giv~~"-lfsz!2f!le credi~ fC?! intel __ li~.ence, vocal. Remember,· neither the Tl DE 

goo:<J ·yvJll,_ compa~1on ~nd brc:>ther- nor the Budget Committee nor ~enate 
ho9.,ci:_ Don't beat ~s ~ver..: the head are closed organizations. If you don't 

with "the self evident and please like Senate's decisions; if you are par-

write articles? {Meeting in McVickar 
Basement after Dinner today. Dead
line for next issue: Friday night). 

As to our lack of humor, your red· 
· baiti~g s~lutation indicates 'tha( yew 

jest cain't take a joke. Any conno
tations RED Tl DE might have are in 
your head, not ours. Mao's quote on 
Pa~e one is nobody's party line: exceot 
maybe the Liberal Party. 

Finally, we're sorry the paper was 
all bad news; nobody wrote anything 
happy. We' re sorry there were so 
few articles about Bard, hardly any
one wrote. 

And remember Kids, 
when yer smashin' the 
state, keep a smile on 
yer lips and Mao's 
thought in yer heart. 

THE TIDE 
We're all editors here. 

1 seldom read the Bard paper from 
cover to cover, not have I ever been 
motivated to write a letter in three 
years. 

After having read the attica article, 
J felt encouraged to keep going. The 
attica and san quentin articles were 
very clearly organized, informative, 
intelligently ironic in places, but not 
biased. 

Since you ask for sugge~tions on the 
name "Red Tide" ... I think too manv 
people saw red and thought Communist 
and then felt resentful because the 
paper should represent everybody. 
How about VOICEBOX or TURNING 
TIDES. 

Another small suggestion, could you 
please print the author of all the art
icles and if possible in the same place 
i·.e. beginning or end? 

Good work. 

Vicki Sabelli 

RED TIDE: 

I was surprised and felt kind of used 
to see my name on y_ou~ masthea~. 
especially since you d1dn t even prmt 
the article I gave you. As that art
icle was intended as a guide ?f so~ts 
for new students, the longer Its ~nnt· 

ing is delayed the less value it w1_ll 
have. I originally intended to mim
eograph it on salvaged paper and dis
tribute it in the mailboxes, but I was 
reluctant to spend a lot of time on 
it and I thought "There's the news
paper - they use all that paper up 
anyway, and every one looks at it 
so I might as well put it in there." 
So much for that - I don't feel as 
concerned about community ecological 
action as I used to, because every 

1 agreed with many of the _statements 
in the film article, but I thmk one 
basic piec~. of information lacki~g was 
that a great deal or all of the fel
lowship of the townspeople" was _that 
it was filmed in sequence, t:om ftrs~ 
scene to last, unlike many f1Ims wh1ch 

day I feel more discouragec! as I walk 
around Banf 'and think what a disast
er area it's becoming for the animals 
and the people like me that love an
imals and like to watch them. So 
now I'm just concentrating on my 
marsh studies and my teaching, which 
is happier and much more fulfilling. 
I like to encounter people personally a 
and try to really be open to the inter
action and responsive. I think that's 
why it's disturbing to see my name film scenes according to the availabi

lity of actors and sets. 

1 hope some good classical and pop· 
ular albums will be reviewed next 
time. These were still good reviews, 
however. 

1 personally like the style of duncan 
hannah's cartoon. I'd like to see 
more too. 

so casually associated with a political 
- ·document, I don't feel very political 

and it seems to me that political act
ion often ends up irritating rather 
than heal in g. A Bard newspaper that 
would really attract me would be cen
tered in campus and local community 
life and less concerned with national 
"resistance" - anytime I w~nt to 

to page eleven 

SHIT,--·MAN f AIN'T 
NOT+t I·Na -au~.:- POLI!_tCS 
lN_:DIS . .j)i\ . N -R.AG .... 

glv~,: ~.~- :Inore_ art_i~1~s . a~d · letters a: ticularly interested in allocating funds 

bout this morpent 10 t1me and this or if you don't think the TIDE repre- ~~~~~~~~~r" 
plac{ . ~at'· have we in C?f!lmon sents your view, then run in the ~!ec-
and wh.ere may good men d1sagree? . tions for Senate or Budget Committee 

~?~;:::- . · · ·. · · · · · · · -·'and write articles for the Tide. The 

Let's'"'not be pretentious, let's be views of a newspaper can not be d_ict· 

mo~~lfonest" (i.e. Hector Cortijo's . ated by its readers. lt ea~ only ~,., . 
La ""~"e~dad'l ~ne)_ -as H~~~o-r suggests press your view if you wnte for tt. 

let's 'Cieaf' with our reality ·- . hope- lt cannot be a community newspa~er 
fuli'\(1VIth integritY' ··and . a sense . of unless a community works to put 1t 

humot ""::"W.e"are "all ih .. this together. together. 

~~~),~ :~t:~;~~~at( ·Jf?l:~~~~;:~E!~~~?.~f~• 
oUr captured brothers WiJS front- page 

, Dear Mary: 

Your offhanded criticism . of the first 
issue of Red Tide ind~cates a singular 
lack of thought and an overabundance 
of reaction. 

The paper was published late in the 
month due to a variety--of minor ob· 
stacles like the lack of student pro
duced articles received '(more about 
that later), our problems in collectiviz
ing editorial policy and our empty 

news, LNS or not. LNS copy ts 
nothing new; the OBSERVER usec• 

· it constantly. Nor is the front page:: 
national lead an innovation of ours. 

Read some old OBSERVERS. 



_ Hey, fresh in en!! The gang · at the RED 
TIDE bullpen proffers a hearty hand
sha-ke of -welcome. We wish you a suc
cessful academic career at Bard U., but 
take some time out for recreation ·
your college memories will be richer 

· for it. We hope our little paper will 
-prove to be as indispensable -to you as 
it has been to the returning Bard stud
ents. 

We- realize how bewilderin-g these first 
weeks can be. So we asked a seasoned 
sophoinore, grizzled veteran Britt ·Jones, 
to share with your some of those lit-

. tie helpful hints of information gleaned 
il') the first year: 

*Our admin-istration firmly believes 
that to work well a . student must . be 
housed well. Bard students take 
great pride in their dorms. You'll 

·hear endless argumen:ts about which 
· one is best. Don't concern· yourself. 

.,...:.. Ev~ry dorm has Hs own merits. . Stu· · 
dents often go out of their way to 
use the sparkly re'stroom facilities of 
McVickar and Potter; · Tewksbury's 
warm, homey atmosphere endears it 

playing some good rock records real-
ty loud. Turn up the volume, put 
on a few sides of Grand Funk Rail
road or Guess Who and in ten minutes 
you'll have an informal party in your 
room. 

*Bard is too academically oriented to 
. feature football, but the soccer team 

from documentaries of tree fungi or 
Kwakiutl lndran economic systems, 
to the best film adaptions of litera
ture such as SILAS MARNER and 
WHERE THE BEE SUCKS. Since 
each movie is geared to the lesson 
plan of one particular class, you can 
come to Sottery a minute before show 
time and still have a choice of good 

rec.eives a lot of rousing support. . seats. 
Most students consider it a sacred· duty -
to be on hand at every sill,gle game, However, I would advise arn~mg ~arly 
and no one fails to cheer at the an- for the lectures by guest artists, like 
nual . grudge match with our arch-rival, Rod McKuen and Charles Schultz. 
Northeastern Bible. *By now you've probably sat in one 

If you want a reserved seat on the 
Pep Bus to all the· away games this 
season, put your name and ten dollars 

. in an envelope addressed to Box 1023, 
and drop it in t~e Campus Mail slot. 

of those· college bull sessions 'you'd 
heard so much about. it's natural 
for a freshman to' fall silent amidst 
the intellectual prowess of upperclass
men . You can ·make some points, 
though, by talklng about $Orne intri
guing books that few Bard students 

. :**Bard isn't very big on freshman haz- are likely to have read. Some suggest-
ing. But I'm sure you'll agree that jons: 
the upperclassmen deserve some token 
respect. - So if you run into an upper
classman about campus, he may tap 
you for one of the following official 
provileges: - -

*THE LORD OF THE RINGS 
by J.R.R. Tolkien. 

*SIDDHARTHA by Hermann· 
Hesse. 

*Before long you'll receive in the, mail 
the name of your faculty adviser. He 
is entrusted with your academic suc
cess. Faculty advisers are n~orious for 
being well-nigh fanatical in living up to 
this responsibility. Right now you fa
culty adviser is sending detaile~ quest
ionaires to all your close relatives, and 
to your former teachers of the past 
four years, and having secret conversa
tions with your dorm mates. You may 
surprise him ph~tographing your room. 

At your first meeting, . you'll find he 
knows you almost as well as you know 
yourself. Be · prepared to ex~enstvely 
discuss your program of stud1es, and 
to furnish a urine sample. 

Never try to deceive your faculty ad-. 
viser. He keeps in constant touch With 
your teachers, reads all your papers, . 
and is empowered to open your mall. 
Some nights he may visit your dorm 
to see if you're goofing off. Last 
semester one irate adviser bodily dragged 
a student out of Adolf's on the night 
before exams, and gave the ra~cal a 
sound canning. 

------------------------~ 
*THE CATCHER IN THE RYE 

by J.D. Salinger. *Some of you may be put off by 

· to residents; almost nightly, Schuy-
. fer House rocks with · its ·famous so
Cial activities; · scholars who require 
absolute . silen-ce to concentrate flock 
to South Hall. 

If it does suit your whim to mpve, 
· ·the ·Housing Office will be glad to . 

accomodate ·you. · 

--*If it's th~ .color of your walls th<:~t 
· do-esn't suit your taste, no. need to 

move. Just talk to the affable B&G 
man for your dorf!l; he_ has a wide 
varietY of eye-catching paints to
choose from. Requests for custom · 
combinations are especially welcomed 
by B&G as a chance to exercise cre·a-
tiv!ty. 

*No doubt you're already impressed. 
by your dorm's monastic serenity. 
Bard students place great value on 

_ quiet and privacy. The noise viola
tion rules aren't just words on. paper; 
the upper-classmen won't hesitate to 
s~mmon one o( our· two:tisted Proct; 
ors i( the· strains of you~ ste~eo reach 
b_eyond the walls of vow own room. 
_If you play a musical · instrument, 

· you'll have tQ request a practice room 
· at th.e eo! lege. rehearsai _ buiiding· in· · 
the Adirondacks. 
. . 
But on Saturday ·nights 
up. Then you can get 

·-

*Your place in line at_ Dining 
Commons. 

. *All the change in your pockets. 
*The key to your room. 
*To check you for the yellow 
• star all freshmen are required 
to wear in pub I ic. 

*Ten minutes in a dark enclosure. 

*I suppose I'll have to discuss Adolf's. 
You'll hear a lot of stories about this 
infamous roadhouse, and they won't 
be pretty. 

I know the attraction 6f a place like 
this. But the social stigma just isn't 

worth it. The '' Adolf's types" are 
__ given a wide berth on campus. In
vite a ·Bard coed to Adolf's and you 
may be -slapped. When faculty mem
bers discuss a failing student, it's 
common tor them to shake their 
heads and say in hushed tones, "I'm 
afraid he's gone 'down the road.' " 

Don't let them say this of you. 
Think of your parents. 

*Tired of waiting in lines to do 
your laundry? Try the machines in 
the room across from the RED TIDE 
office, in the basement of McVickar. 
Wf} rarely have to wait to use them. 

*STRANGER IN A STRANGE 
LAND, by Robert Heinlein. 

*A frequent subject at bull sessions is 
politics. Few campuses are more po
litically preoccupied than Bard. You 
can get into the spirit of things by wa
ving peace signs at everyone you know 
and saying "Right On!" between every 
sentence. 

If you want a reserved seat on the 
Movement Bus to all the big demon
strations this year, put your nal)le 
and ten dollars in an _envelope add
ressed to Box 1023, and drdp it · in 
the Campus · Mail slot. 

these insights. Well, dig it keed. 
B·ard's no fun and games school I ike 
Swarthmore or Haverford. If you 
didn't come here for academics, start 
packing. Sure lt takes will-power to 
turn down those bridge game invitations 
and restrict your_ dating and TV watch-

ing, but developing this self-discipline 
will be Bard's greatest gift- to you. 

Good luck! If you have any quest
ions, send them to me at Box 1023, 
Campus Mail. 

Rritt Jones 
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4 WOMEN·s 
LIB~ RATION 
Our pr~~~.ct t~ work .with Planned Par
enthood on establishing a clinic in the 
N~rthern Outchess area has come up a
gamst obstacles, What is needed at this 
poin.t is a building, and doctors to staff 
the clinic. The(e is little we can do in 
this a_r~~; yve_ can, however, work on 
raising funds for PJanned Parenthood. 
We wiJI be sending out a questionnaire 
to see Jiclw man·y people are interested 
in participating in fu':ld·raising projects. 
At present we are discussing possible 
projects:' "drinks for Planned Parent-

_ hood," s_~le of b~~ed goods, and of wo
men's liberation literature, a special 
theater .production, have been proposed. 

· If yol!_ hav~ any ideas. get in touch with 
Kare~ Zabrensky, through campus mail. . 

Meanwh.ile, we are holding on to the pe
titions .which were circulated among the 
student _body last week. For those of 
you who haven't seen a copy, the petition 

· is addressed to Mary Sugatt, and is word
ed thus: "lt has come to our attention 
that Planned Parenthood of Poughkeepsie 
plans to open and operate a gynecological 
clinic in the Northern Dutchess area with
in the next six months .... We the under-· 
signed propose that Bard cover the ex
penses Incurred through the use of this 
clinic by its students, and that these funf;is 

__ be appropriated from the existing Student 
Health Plan." Even though the clinic may 
not come into being for as long as a year, 
the petition stands as an expression of 
our dissatisfac~ion with the health plan 
and its lack .oLcoverage for gynecological 
services. Mrs. Sugatt knows it has been 
circuraied, and'Mr. Asip, the business 
manager, has contacted the college insur
-ance. agency about changing the- Student 
Health Plan. 

• 1 , .· • 

Until the clinic in Northern Dutchess 
County is .. opened, we-are trying to arrange 
for a once-a-month clinic hour at Pianned 
Parenthood in Poughkeepsie for Bard stu
dents (women and_men). No date has beer 
set, but the fir~t clinic will prol;>ably be at 
the end of October. Let it be understood 
that the students ~hemselves will pay for 
this clinic service; the college will provide 
transportation to Poughkeepsie -- Mrs. -
Sugatt has said that we would have use 
of a security bus. A definite date will be 

· announced, and those wanting to go to 
the clinic will please contact rrie (Courtney 
Collins, Box 232) immediately thereafter
so that we can let Planned Parenthood 

. know how many students will be coming . . 

One last word, if the community wants 
an abortion fund, the community is go
ing· to have to support an· abortion fund. 
The purpose of the .fund is to provide a 

· IQan to any woman stu_dent 11eeding as
slsta·nce in getting an abortion. Please 
send contributions to box 232. 
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men's 
lib 
Despite all the attenti·on that the wo
men's liberation movement has re
cei"ved both at Bard and nationally, 
very I ittle is heard about the male 
counterpart movement, men's libera 
_tion. At Bard, men seem to be con~ 
tent with the way that they oppress 
(or try to oppress) women. 

The men's liberation movement is to 
help men view their sexism and try 
to reach its causes. Its eventual goal 
is to bring both sexes to an egalitar
ran basis as is the goal of the Wo-
men'~ Liberation movement. Social 
equality for the sexes would mAan rne 
end to the economic oppression of 
women as I,(Vell as the use of women 
as sex objects. 

A group of men at Bard started me
eting together last semester in order 
to deal with the problem of their owr 
sexism. The meetings are held at 
8:00 P.rJ~. Thursd_ay nights in Albee 
Social. All we ask is that if you wi 
to atte~d, pleas~ be devoted enough 

·to the 1dea to listen and speak hon-
estly. 

/an Hobbs 

BUG OFF! 
The Dining Commons long ago put up 
a sign: "Dogs are not allowed in the 
Dining Commons. This is a college reg
ulation." Tom Dans, whoever he is, is 
authorized to keep dogs out of the Com
mons. And a dogcatcher has been hired 
for the purpose of keeping canines out 
{disregard this if Tom Dans is the dog
catcher). Let me add that it is. not Tom 
Dans I object to (if he is the dogcatcher); 
it is his position. _" 

Keeping dogs out of the commons is an 
attempt to make us forget the major 
problem there: flies. Let us not pretend 
that flies abound only in the Commons. 
They are with us in classes, in libraries, 
and in bed . Flies are indeed an integral 
part of life at Bard. Were Bard an ath
letic school, flies would surely be the 
mascot. Enough digression. What is 
needed is not restrictions on dogs but 
fifty No-Pest Strips. 

Never mind the problems flies create in 
the area of health. Everyone knows that 
'lies are filthy. Flies should be expelled 

the nt 
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LA VERDAD 
Of Dogs, Cats, and Upset Stomachs 

Although Bard College ranks as one of the 
top ten in Liberal Arts, as far as small pri 
vate colleges are concerned, it fails to meet 
that same status in health conditions. 

The reason for this being, that Bard fails to 
uphold the r<!les on pets. I mean, I love 
nature and all that, but when it comes to 
eating my food in an area that's infested 
with dogs and cats, that's really playing 
the role of Tarzan too realistically. lt's 
not bad enough that the dogs and cats 
are present, and at times, by turning your 
head, yqu may lose what I ittle food you 

- are eating, but when 1\eas and ticks hop 
on your plate and demand something to 
eat, it really gets under your skin. 

I have -found that if you say anything to 
these animals or push them away, the 
owners get upset· there must be some 
sort of blood relationship or something. 
If these people don't like the way their 
pets are being treated, then they should 
keep them the hell out of the dining corn· 
mons. The dining commons is a place for 
eating, not a place to close communications 
guaps between you and your pet 

Aside from putting up with animals while 
you are eating, you also have to put up 
with the bullshit they call food. You 
people who are paying to eat at Bard should 
be the ones who should say something 
about it, but since you rhn;t have enough 
guts, which goes to prov_e that money isn't 
everything, I'll say it for you. Don't get 
me wrong, I am not doing it for you, I am 
doing it for the sake of my digestive system 
I don't k'now who is in charge of baking 
the cakes, pies, and cookies, but \'11 teU 
you this much, that if it wasn't for this 
guy's imagination the whole process of 
eating would be a complete bore. I strong
ly feel that if this guy had becomo an art· 
ist instead of a baker, he would have made 
Mona Lisa cry. As far as the main meals 
are concerned, they are really stomach 
twisters. Not too long ago, I had the mis
pleasure of having pork chops, potatoes 
and corn on the cob. With the pork chops, 
the least they should have done was to 
supply a microscope so that I could see 
where in hell the meat was at. fhe whole 
pork chop consisted of about 90% fat, 9% 
bone and 1% meat. As far as the potato 
was concerned, the next time we lose a 

one from eating in peace. Blocking out cue ball, I'll know where to get one. The 
. the noise is no proQ_Iem. Not being able corn was either imported from another 
~o. eat Y?U~ dessert because a fiy .. gpt -·country or grown here in glass tubes, be
the whipped crea~ of fearing to get a · · · cause some how it just didn't taste right. 
Coke because a fly will infiltrate your Anbther thing that really ki\ls me is the 
cauliflower is. Then there is the violence way in which the cooks have programmed 1 
involved in trying to kill the fly or at their minds into believing that hamburger 
least drive him away temporarily . One meat is steak. One day they roll the ham-
soon discovers that the overpopulation of burger meat into a ball dip it into some 
flies makes the battle impossible to win. iung\e sweat and call it Swiss steak. The 

Dogs, on the other hand, are tolerable. I 
have no objections to giving charity--to 
animals, especially when I see their soul
ful stares. Dogs break the monotony of 
the Dining Commons at 6:00. They pro· 
vide relief from the plethora of munching 
mandibles. No dinner is complete with
out Fido staring at you until you give 
him his daily bread (and meat and crack
ers and pudding}. Dogs are also pleasing 
substitutes for letters from home. 

Since the first day I have been here I 
have heard about the old Bard. I am 
almost pos.itive that dogs in the Commons 
we-:_e_ part of the old ~ard. In that case 
I wc;>uld like to have the ~Id £!ard b~ck. _ 

next day they take the ball of hambur.ger 
meat, they flatten it out, stick in two 
slices of bread and presto, you have a 
steak sandwich. Realistically speaking, I 
think that there should be some sort of 
improvement as far as the food ~ere at 
Bard is concerned. I mean, if we are 
going to be in the top ten, let's be in the 
top ten all the way. · 

Latin American 
Organization 

Public Relations 
Hector Cortijo 

Any points, anyone would like to make 
about this article Pro or Con, drop a 
line in my P.O. Box 240. 



SEVEN 
·SAMURAI 
Ever sine~ Griffith ,recreated the im· 
mensity of ancient Baby Ion in I ntol· 
erance, in 1915, film-makers have been 
driven to use the medium for the 

the mountains give us the impression 
that we are seeing these things for the 
first time. 

5 
In their last screen roles, Joel McCrea 
and Randolph Scott, are nothing short 
of magnificent. lt is a bit embarras
sing to talk about Hollywood old-tim
ers this way, but when you see ttie 
fi_ll'!l I think you will agree that mag
mflcent is the appropriate aajeCtlve. 

creation of spectacles. The results 
have been sometimes serious, often 
unintentionally hilarious, and alm_ost 
always unsuccessful. The overwhelm
ing triumph in the genre in our era 

Mo~ ~ovies deal with violence and 
act1on m· order to make social com
!l'lentary .. This film is weakest when 
~t moves rn that direction. lt is Rt 

1ts greatest when explanation and 
"meanings" are left aside and we are 
free to concentrate on the pure poe
try of force and movement. Part of 
the film's success lies I suspect in the 
particular Japanese ritual of. fighting 

In their faces, their gestures, and their 
talk they have a kind of authentic 
grandeur which we associate with arche-' 
types. When. McGrea, as . .il man tryin.9 

One critic has drawn a parallel between to e~pl~in his own sense of self-respect 
Kurosawa and Kyuzo the master swords- says, I JUSt_ ~~'1! .to enter my. OWl) 

man. Both of them have achieved the 'house justified,' the line actuaUy 
perfection of tl'}~ir craft .and they , don't works! 

seem to be too much interested in 
anything else. A film as vitally alive 
as this one testifies that action alone 
is enough in the hands' of a master. 

is Kurosawa's Seven Samurai. lt a
chieves the breadth of vision, and the 

·sensuous force which Hollyyvood spect· 
aculars never quite seem to manage. 

The structure of Seven Samurai could 
be likened to any standard western, 
and it is no adcident that Kurosawa 
has paid homage to America's great
est maker of w~sterns, John Ford. A 
group of heroes defend ·the w~ak a-

as action and movement Watr.bin1 
the samurai run from fight to f1g11t is 
particularly exhilirating for us since 

· we are used to the more or less sta· 
tic image of gunfights. 

gainst a group· of villains. There is 
a leader, wise and just, a comic figure1tM~~f 
and a young boy who gets his sexual 
initiation the night before the big bat 
tie. All of this is conventional stuff. 
Where Kurosawa di-ffers from. the 
who utilizes these conventions, is in 
the degree of passion he brings to his 

RIDE THE 

HIGH 

COUNTRY 
Sam Peckinpah is an American direct

Ride the' High Country has its con
ventions. There is a young boy who 
gets his growing up lessons, and a_ 
girl, etc. but in many ways it is 
stunningly original. Peckinpah's min
ing camp where the heroes .Pick up 
a shipment of gold has a l(md of 
raw authenticity, similar to what Alt
man did in McCabe and Mrs.' Miller. 
His villains are also incredible, an 
incredibly unpredictable mixture of 
the comic, grotesque, and violent. 

Peckinpah is curiously ambivalent toM 
wards the muth of the West; he em
phasizes as few have the physical de
pravation, the bareness and meanness 
of the landscape, while at the same . 
time imparting a genuine dignity to 

subject. We have seen these charac 
before, but' never "in this way, never 
with quite this same raw brutal 
Although th.,e film is, set in Feudal Ja-, 
pan, it all ·moves us with the vigor of 
the present tense. 

~-r-...... or who has paid homage at a number 
his heroes. What makes the film re
markable is that the dignity is remark
ably unphoney. lt is tinged with van
ity and pride, and it is stoical wit¥tout 
becoming ludicrously inert. The 

Most o~ us are used to ·justifying a 
film we like on the basis of its pro
fundity, and for me at least, talking 
about a film like this one, is a bit 
confounding. What we respond to 
here is pure energy and vitality, the 
images of the mountains, of horses, 
the rituals of the farmers near the end 
of the film,. or simply the winds blow
ing above the graves. Kurosawa man
.ages to get more from hsi close ups 
than almost any director I can think 
of. An image in profile of three sam
urai waiting, tensely, to open the gates, 
carries more tension and effect than we 
might have thought possible. Similarly, 
wide-angle images like the great moment 
when the horsemen appear from over 

. '· . 

of times. to K·urasowa. ·lt is i1 onical 
that Kurasowa after having been in
fluenced by American westerns of the 
past, is now influencing the contem
porary western. Peckinpah's second 
fi.lm R1DE THE HIGH COUNTRY, 
has· 'the same simplicity and purity 
which characterizes Kurawowa's epic. 
lt does not have the same scope, but 
it is perhaps in its own quiet way, e
qually as satisfying. 

Peckinpah has as his heres two aging 
ex-lawmen who have been reduced to 
the role of functionaries for a bank. 
His film is a celebration of heroism, 
atways elegiac and inevitably tragic, 
since it is a heroism shown to be out 
moded. As such it is a celebration 
of a genre and an epoch in American 
films. 

·strong silent hero of American films 
is generally an idiot. But Peckinpah's 
heroes, resilient, tired, but still com
petemt. move us. 

ln the recent past, the western has 
been a vehicle for mass slaughter, -~
perficial social commentary and phon· 
ey heroics. Peckinpah, like Kurosawa, 
revitalizes the genre by taking it back 
to its purest ritual elements; heroism, 
action, and grace. Doubtless they are 
"conservative" works by our present. 
standards tied as they are to rigorol!sly 
simple narrative structure~, but they 
have a kind of force wh1ch few con
temporary films of any sort have a
chieved. 

Lr.rry Gross 

ofourl 
For years I have la.bored under the weight 
of a frequently-challenged belief that the 
Beach Boys are one of the best rock groups 
in the world. I mean one of the best, the 
Who, the Dead and the Band notwithstand· 
ing. At times, it has been a difficult argu
ment to support. Hearing the Beach Boys 
in concert at Carnegie Hall last week, my 
faith was confirmed. Any skeptics re- · 
quiring further proof need only listen 
to their latest album, Surf's Up. 

. "God Only Knows," "Sloop John 
B.", and "Wouldn't lt Be Nice," mixed 
in with material from Surf's Up. Co- , 
hesive and vibrant as the older songs 
were, the difference was profoundly 
apparent. Surf's Up is an extremely 
mature, innovative work, typical of 
their music in the past. But the pro
gression is apparent. They have 
reached a point in their divelopment 

Wilson's compositions, "A Day in the Life 
of a Tree." To the church organ sound of 
a funeral dirge,.the.tree laments:· 

Trees like me weren:t meant to 
live 

If all this world can give 
Is pollution and slow death 

formed by the Beach Boys at the Fillmore 
West in a iam session with the Grateful 
Dead. The style of these songs may be' 
different, but the sound is still very tight, 
the harmony perfect. Mike Love admit
ted that they hadn't played some of those 
oldies in about four years, but it was the 
best rock and roll I've heard, ever. 

Phenomenal is what they are, and phen
omenal is what they were in concert. 
Rarely does a group produce as perfect 
a sound consistent with their recorded 
sound. 'Rarely is a group so responsive 
and attuned to its auqience, but by the 
end of the evening, this band and its 
audience were one. 

Onstage they came with their jeans 
and sneakers, proceeding to turn them
selves and everyone else on with that 
sound. They picked up with "Good 

. Vibrations," sounding for all the 
-world as though they'd been playing 
for about an hour. Incredible. Yes, 
but the Beach Boys can still capture 
their old sound, going back even to their 
earliest songs and if you don't think 
much of that, you should go back and 
listen. No group could ever improve on 
the harmonies and counter-harmoni.es 
. the Beach "Boys use -iiJ their arrange· 
ments. 

The first two parts -of the concert were 
·made up of some not-so-oid tunes like 

. \ . 

as a·group analogous to the Beatles, 
zenith with Revolver and Sear.gent 
Pepper. 

In introducing one of the new songs, 
"Don't Go Near the Water," Mike Love 
expressed part of the difference: 11Nos
talgia is good, and we had 'fun, fun, fun' 
~riting all those songs, but now we're try-

. mg to get a message across." 

There is quite a bit of social consciousness 
in Surf's Up. "Don't Go Near the Water " 
which makes use of a gurgling moog-synthe· 
sizer background, is an ironic commentary 
on polution. The words, sung to a happy 
bouncing tune, convey the mood of im
minent disaster: 

Toothpaste and soap will make 
our oceans a bubble bath, 

Quite a switch for Brian Wilson. who once So let's avoid an ecological after-
math 

Beginning with you 
Beginning with me 
Don't go near the water 

· said: " You can always write about so
cial causes, but who gives a damn?" 

Ecology comes up again in one of Brian 

Much of Surf's Up is pure nostaigia, as 
was much of their concert. With the 
encores came "I Get Around," "Surfin' 
U.S._A." and J:telp Me Rhonda," last per-

There was only one thing missing at Car
negie Hall: Brian Wilson. Preceding the 
performance of Wilson's title song, "Surf's 
Up," the shouts of "Where's Brian?" 

~eached ~ crescendo. Enduring the taunt
!~9 ~01_1lfra~le, Dennis Wilson replied: 

He s In th1s song., 

to page eleven 



interview with 
Introductory Remarks: 

The following interview was conducted on Tuesday, September 14th . 

An int~~iew is, at best~ · ~ repre~e~tative sampling of a~ . individual's attitudes 
~nd 0p1mon~, f?r .the d1~f1culty m presenting· these accurately is tremendous 
;ndeed. !his d1ff1culty ~s compou~ded by the fact that each of us has an 
mage h Whlc.h h~ would lrke to project. As Kurt Vonnegut expresses it· "W 
~~~"w at we pretend to be, so we must be careful of what we pretend to e 

Mr. · lvan Gold, au'thor of NICKEL MISERIES, a collection of short stories 
and SICK FRIENDS, a novel, is teaching Narrative Modes and a course called 
"Faces of Fiction" this semester. I found him to be articulate yet · 
and remarkably sincere. But h 'd L - ' succmct 

enoug Sal • et the interview speak for itself. 

OBS: To start off with some back· 
ground, what do you consider to have 
been the most significant elements in 
your development as a writer? 

GOLD: Well, going to Columbia was im· 
portant. l took the courses there, and 
met some men, who shaped my sense of 
literature, my sense of myself as a writer. 
After that I did some traveling, which 
was useful. I lived abroad for about 

. nine years, in Japan, England, Sweden, 
-Spain. Faulkner was an ~arly influence. 

OBS: Have you always found writing 
to be a creative experience, or have you 
found it lacking in some ways? 

, GOLD -: I find it becomes more difficult. 
And of course it's a lonely way to pass 
the time. But it remains the most satis
fying thing I do. In the end I suppose 
I prefer solitude, and it's the one sure 
way I have to find out what I'm think
ing. 

-OBS: Do you mean that it becomes 
more !:lifficult in terms of constructing 
ideas for stories or In terms of develop· 
ing _a_n_d improving your style? 

GOLD: WeU, it takes me quite some 
tim~ to put together a book. At the 
end of that period I'm someone else 
and I've got to find .;the new style td 
express that_ new person. And the sub-
ject is a problem. The world moves -
~long pretty quickly now, and fiction 
IS .not as satisfying a ll)lay to express 

· th1!lgs as once it was. Also, you grow 
a little wary of repeating yourself. 

OBS: ·How long did it take you to 
write SICK FRIENDS? 

GOLD: About three years. 

OBS: From what f read of it, I took 
it to be autobiographical, or primarily 
so. 

GOLD-:~ lt was. 

OBS: Where do you draw the line be· 
tween art and experience, or is the 
line between the two just the expression 
of the experience itself? 

GOLD: Well, this is one of the problems 
I'm working at now. The "Faces of 

·Fiction" course I'm giving here tries to 
deal with the uses some writers have 
made ?f the stuff of their own lives. 

Because a work is autobiographical 
doesn't mean of course that it has to be 
sloppy, or "inartistic." lt seems to me 

that the old, contemptuous cliche has 
been turned on its head -that a novel
ist's first book was bound to be the 
undisciplined outpouring of his life. 
Nowadays, his crJVn experien~e is the only 
bedrock the serious artist has. It's be· 
come very difficult to play at omnis
cient author, to attempt the Dickensian 
or Balzacian panoramic sweep, even if 
one had a fraction of the talent. 

0~~: H~ve y~u found any problem In 
wntmg nght dtl top of an experience? 

GOLD: I've tried it both ways. I wrote 

a short story called "All You Facele~ 
Voyagers" right after the events it des· 
cribes, but with the long story "The 
Nic;kel Misery of George Washington 
CaiVer Brown," three years went by 
before I even got a handle of it. 

In SICK FRIENDS I did both. I 
started the book still in thrall to the 
central relationship, and, well, I didn't 
exactly write my way out of it, I don't 
think writing can accomplish that, but 
enough time passe~ ~o that a sort of 

detachment becomes evident. You can 
see the style changing. 

OBS: So you really don't have any 
concrete definition of what art is. 

~OLD: No. But, as the phrase goes, 
I know what I like. I don't think the 
novel is dead, but a lot of desperate, 
copout books are being written, and pu
blished, and pleasantly reviewed. On 
the plus side is someone like Norman 
Mailer, who I think is a very brave, 
very good writer, completely unafraid 
to deal with and dramatize himself, to 
place himself sm2ck in the middle of the 
canvas. I have less respect for (to take 
the best of them) writers like John Barth, 
or anyway for books like "Giles Goat
boy ;"why bother writing a 17th-century 
epic in the 20th century? 

OBS: But Barth is not simply dealing 
with a general theme, he is attempting 
to deal with the nature of language it· 
self. 

GOLD: OK, but this seems to me more 
the province of philosophy or philology 
than of imaginative writing as I have 
always understood it; I come to a work 
of ·this kind to learn some emotional 
tr_uth, 19 try to find out how people 
live. · · · 

OBS: If I may go back for a minute, 
there's another issue which interests me 
in connection with your novel. As you 
may or may not know, Women's Lib is 
a large movement here at Bard. In 
SICK FRIENDS, I get the impression 
that the female characters you portrayed 
were anything but oppressed. What is 
your opinion of Women's Lib? 

GOLD: Let me say first that the main 
characters in SICK FRIENDS work each 
over pretty good; they could both use 
some liberating. Otherwise, my opinion 
?f Lib is the obvious one, I suppose: 
m so far as women have been econom i
c~lly and sexually oppressed, and poli· 
t1cally under-represented, a:1d now mean 
to change the situation, how can one 
not side with them? In so far as the 
movement has become a shelter for 
a bevy of messed-up people makes it 
possible for certain women to abdicate 
responsibility in human affairs under 
cover of a political movement 1 have 
to view it with distaste. · ' 

OBS: Do ~ou think that the same thing 
cou.l~ be sa1d about other special-interest 
political groups that are springing up 
now? The Panthers and the Jewish 
Defense League, for example? 

GOLD; The situations are quite differ
ent, .but well, yes, I think the J.D.L. 
provides cover for a number of unstable 
people. lt's hard to make a similar 
JUdgment about The Black Panthers be· 
cause their situation seems to me much 
more perilous, their grievances much 
more concrete. 

Getting back for a moment to Women's 
Lib, a considerabte part of its energy 
shall we say its ''thrust" seems to b~ 
directed now against het~rosexual 
relationships. I have nothing against 
homosexual accomodations, but 1 

can't see Kate Millet, Jill Johriston, etc., 
trying to tell me how to live in the 
world ... 

I think what we all now have learned 
to despise is the gratuitous complexity 
the "crap" we've brought to our per- ' 
sonal relationships in the past And 
where Lib has made us all -m~n and 
women· more aware of this it's been a 
cleansing thing. But so far 'as a lot of 

women going off together to raise their 
consciousness, that can become a neu
rotic's holiday. 

OBS: What has brought you to Bard? 

GOLD: Well, I needed the money: 

OBS: Did you have any idea of the na· 
ture of the students here, or the atmos· 
phere of the place, before you came? 

GOLD: I was here once or twice last 
year, one time as a guest at Peter 
So.urian's Writers Workshqp, and it 
seemed to me then there was a very 
healthy informality about the place; I 
thought it would be a good place to be 
connected with. So I was happy to be 
invited here. I still don't have a real 
sense of what is happening on campus, 
but I hope to learn. 

OBS: Do you feel that it's tougher 
to reach anyone today in terms of teach· 
ing, considering the increased amount of 
television orientation? t' don't mean to 
imply that television has caused a de· 
clining interest in literature. But tele
vision has a tendency to objectify 
things, to the point where people have· 
difffculty in confronting direct experi
ence, and in that way it would become 
more difficult to ~xpress the direct ex· · 
perience they confront. 

GOLD: Perhaps television, as so many 
have said, can numb you to global 
events and tragedy, but if something be
falls you personally, if a close relative 



dies or if you find a hit·and·run victim 
on the Annandale Road, you will react, 
)unless you're completely devoid of pri
vate feeling, and I don't think any 
~mount of television-viewing can deprive I • 
you of that. 

OBS: Is your main interest here at. 
Bard in teaching writing or literature? 

GOLD: I'm doing both now, a short 
story workshop for freshmen as well as 
the literature course, and of course _the 

, -

workshop is easier to do. I have consi· 
derable trouble holding forth on a book 
for two hours, even a book I .ad.mire, 'and 
even with the best student will and par
ticipation in the world. On the other 
hand, I came here to find out certain 
thinqs: I expect some useful insights 
into my own work to come out of the 
"Faces of Fiction" course, I expect to 
be helped· by the feedback , -get from 
the class. I-'m not sure that's cricket, 
but it's another reason I 'm glad I 'm 
here. 

And the Vietnam War, TV or no, sti'll 
blows the mind. What it's done to this 
country, and to each one of us, is an 
awful thing to contemplate. 

OBS: How about in the creative arts -
do you think this television orientation 
has had any detrimental effect? 

GOLD: No; you don't have to watch 
the soap operas or the comedy shows 
or any of the other "shlock." The com
mercials, of course, the pure idocy of 

- most, is a separate study. My own 
addiction is to basketbal.l, watching the 
New York Knicks. But there are some 
really fine things going on. Much of 
NET. CBS's recent series on Henry the 
Eighth. I don't mind television. I much 
prefer it to the theatre. 

OBS: That's interesting; why? t 

GOLD : I've always disliked the public 
aspects of theatre-going: the sitting 
there with strangers, the milling around 
during intermission, the getting there 
and home. 

OBS: I assume you have further aspir
. ations in your career as a writer. What 
might they be? 

GOLD: I'm working on a long book 
now, in which I hope to take the auto
biographical narrator of SICK FRIENDS 
a little further down the road. 

OBS: Have you any non-literary inter
ests, aspiration.s? 

GOLD: Gardening. Cats. Chess. Ac
quiring "objects d'art" when they're 
made by my friends. Pottering around 
in ceramics when my wife is in the 
mood to instruct ... aspirations? to live 
as_sensibly as I can and stay happily 
marri~d. I'd also like t~ !md a way to 
become more active pol 1tlcally. 

OBS: Do yo~ h~ve strong .political 
convictions or opinions? 

GOLD: I'm an armchair radical, l guess. 
1 admire the Berrigans, I send money to 
"Resist." I've done the easy things, like 
vigil in Greenwich Village and go t~ 
Washington and hang around. So I m 
not obviously active, but I have deep 
feelings about this administration's in· 
competence and dishonesty and shallow-
ness. 

At the moment I support MacGovern, 
but that's open to change. 

OBS: Do you have any other consum· 
ing passions or interests? 

GOLD: At some point I'd like-to try 
and write a play, to get away from nar
rative. 

OBS: Even though you have those 
negative feelings about the theatre? 

GOLD: They wollld rapidly change, 
1 suppose, if 1 were to be personally 
involved, see my own play onto th~ 
stage. Anyway, it's not plays -:-which 
1 enjoy reading- it's the expenence 
of theatre-going which bothers me. 

OBS: W~ll, 1 guess that's a~ou~ it. Do 
you have any questions you d like to 
ask me? 

GOLD: No, I think we've already done 
pretty well on that.* 

*Author's note: Due to space and _time, 
much of Mr. Gold's i11terview ?f ~hi~ 
reporter has been deleted .. lt IS d1ff1c~lt 
to say which of the two d1d a better JOb. 

INTERVIEW BY RICH TEDESCO 
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Mariquana smoking is quite popular 
in the U.S. today, but few people 
realize that grass was once so popula, 
in the country that seven U.S. pres-
idents used it. · 

Or~ B~rke, presrdent of the Amencar 
Historical Reference Society and con· 
sultant for the Smithsonian Institute, 
named the following Presidents . ~ 
dope smokers: · 

~- Washington 
T. Jefferson 
J. Madison · 
J. Monroe 
A. Jackson 
Z. Taylor 
F. Pierce 

Weed w~s common among tobacco 
growers, for when it was mixed with 
tobacco, it had a mildly intoxicating 
effect. The leaves and resins (hash
ish) were used as good seasoning and 
medicine. 

Prior to the Civil War, pot was a 
very successful drug wnen usetl to 
cure insomnia a'nd impotence. lt was 
used primarily to reduce tension. 

"Ea:rly letters from our founding fa· 
hers often . ref~;' t'1 the oleas~rf!~ of 
temp · 5mokrng, sa1d Or. BurKe. 
There are even references to .it in 
the Congressional Record. Marijuana 
never became a major industry be
cause the plant was so easy to grow. 

George Washington, James Madison, 
and Thomas Jefferson all cultivated 

. grass on their piantations. G. W. is 
said to have preferred a good pipe
ful of the "leaves of hemp" to any 
alchoholic drink. 

T.J. and G.W. often corresponded a
bout the virtues of smoking hemp 
and are said to have traded parcels 
of it as gestures of friendship. 

reflects 
The Prison Scene: I'd Rather be a 
Dog. 

The Attica prison, 1-ca't-wait-to·see· 
the-movie, rebellion has proven how 
a once-mediocrE( new item (i.e., · pri
soner demands followed bv biQodshed) 
can become one of the most exciting 
dramas of our -time. Finally, after 

.Jll\ the killings and other works of 
.Jaw were completed (Ho-HumL ~n· ex
citing plot began to develop. Tne 
Press took it for granted that there 
were no state troopers ar the prison; 
that the prisoners simply exterminated 
themselves from lack of hope. When 
it was discovered that no one had 
committed suiced, the Hon. Governor 
Rockhearl assur~d evewone that the 
rebellion wa~ caused only by a few 
radical prisoners- who were homesick 
and couldn't take the punishmen. · 
Most of the homesick, it was also dis
covered. were. nlggers. "Niggers like 
to die under pressure," said the Gov-
ernor "Basically they still have the 
same Hopes, the same Dreams. They 
still see 'de big ribuhboat in de sky.' " 

James Madison once remarked that 
had it not been for hemp, he would 
not have had the insights he had in 
the work of creating a new and dem
ocratic nation. 

James Monroe, creator of the Monroe 
Doctrine, smoked both grass and. hash
ish. Monroe . brought back the habit 
of smoking hashish from France and 
continued smoking till he was seventy
three. 

Pierce; Taylor and Jackson, all mili
tary men, smoked with their troops. 
l\s popular as weed smoking is today 
in Vietnam, it was twice as popular 
among our soldiers in the Mexican . 
War. Pierce wrote home to his tarn· 
ily that it was about the only thing 
good about the war. Yeah! 

Thanks Sun 

suds vs. sacrament 
Springfield, Ill. - On the theory that 
young people would switch from the 
pot culture to the martini culture the 
Illinois House has passed a bill which 
would lower from 21 to 18 the legal 
age for purchasing beer. 

"Let's take young people out 0:{ the 
pot culture they're in. If you want 
them to ioin our martini cui~ and 
give up marijuana, then ch~ar the way. 
Give them the right to drink beer," 
said Rep. Raymond Ewell of Chicago, 
in calling for passage of the bill. 

Thanks Sun 

dope famine? 
If ~ere seems to be a lack of good 
manjuana on the underground market 
or if the price per lid is suddenly ' 
climbing - this could be caused by 
the U .S. Dept. of Customs. 

Customs officials in Washington this 
w~ek reported the amount of grass 
se1zed during the first nine months 

pays farmers for destroying the killer 
weed. Department spokesman William 
Sorrel\ s reported that a total of 94 7 
different farmers submitted requests 
for $88,000 under the anti-pot pro
gram. Sorrells said that $64 000 of 
the requests have since been 'approved. 

The most common method farmers 
have been using to destroy the wild 
grass plants - some of which grow 
to 15 feet in height - is to spray 
them with a chemical herbicide known 
as "2,4-0." Smoking dope tainted 
with the chemical produces nausea 
and other ill effects. 
The Dept. of Agriculture estimated 
that it has been costing an average 
of $20 an acre to wipe out the plant
meaning that the $64,000 in payment 
accounted for the destruction of some 
3,200 acres of grass~ The Environ
mental Protection Agency has estimat
ed that these ·are about 6,500,000 
acres of wilcl marijuana· plant growing 
in the U.S. The Justice Dept. will 
review the ·effectiveness of this Agri
culture Dept. anti-dope program to de· 
termine whether a more extensive and 
expensive drive against the wild and 
wiley plants will be conducted next 
year. 

Thanks Sun 

montana green 
The U.S. Bureau of Narc. •.nd . 
Dang~rous Drugs reported earlv. Sept. 
that 1t has been unable to find any'
thing illegal about a plant nicknamed 
"Montana Green," which reportedly 
makes smokers high. 

A spokesman for the Narcotics Bu
reau confirmed that samples of 
"Montana Green" had been forward
ed from Montana police officials to 
the Bureau's drug labs in Washington 
D.C. and San Francisco. Lab re
searcher Claude Roe said tb.dt tests 
for THC 'were negative.' "The pl~.rn. 

appears to contain no THC whatso· 
ever," Roe ·explained. 

He added that the lab had also test
ed for various common chemical 

This, of -course, was only the beginning nity for anti-establishment niggers and 
of the Attica script. Outside, politi· other radicals to desrupt the organization 
cians who were not involved with At- of our law-abiding civilization and its 

of fiscal 1971 was almost twice that 
seized during the same period last 
year. A customs spokesman boasted 
that Agents had seized and arrested 
more than 5,000 alleged grass smug· 
glers between last July 1st and the 
end of April - netting more than 
140,000 pounds of illegal marijuana. 
The sharp-eyed agents credited their 
growing success to tactics varying from 
dogs with better noses to the fact 

plant sprays · namely "PCP" an ille
fal hallucinogenic drug, but that these 
tests were also negative. The Bureau 
spokesman said that "M.G." apparent· 
Jy contains no psycho-active drugs 
that are presently classified illegal. 

tica became infuriated at the deaths. principles. Said Agnuisance: "Let 
So organized were they in . their politi- this be a lesson to all radicals, that 
cal· anger that a coalition of senators whenever they take the initiative to 

and congressmen was established .. Its oppose ·the laws of a free soCiety, 
title: The. Buckwheat Foundation for thev will die. This warninQ under-
h p scores our hope that all our countrv-

t e. revention of Crue_l:t_Y T?ward Pri- men can live free of destructive and 
son Niggers. The coallt1on 1s headed unnecessary elements that unfortunate-
by_ non~ o:ther than tl:\at exemplar of ly and somehow unexplainably breed 
pr~son JUStlc~, &:nator James Bu~kwheat, in out free society." 
Buckwheat, 1n h1s. enorn:rous passion 
for justice, proclaimed,"Thos~ who are 
guilty of the deaths must be punished 
swiftly :·2 .. But since it was not yet 
clear as to wno killed wnom Buck
wheat's secretary .was compelied to 
qualify Buckwheat's statement. The 
secretary informed all the politicians 
including the Hon. Governor Rockh~ad 
that Senator Buckwheat's statement by' 
no means referred to 8t:JY of the state 
tr~opers,3 nor ~nyone of the Govern
ors staff, and most certainly had abso· 
lutely no such reference to the Gover
nor himself. Most certa.inly not! 

Yet another event took place Monday 
which further strngthened the Good 
Intentions of Senator Buckwheat. Vjce
President Spiral T. Agnuisance cited the 

. Attica situation as yet another o~rtu· 

Senator Buckwheat's foundation also 
received a medal of honor from the 
Vice-President for its outstanding en
ergy in raising a crucial issue at a 
time of crisis. Concerning the prison
ers, it wa~ learned later that Govern
or Rockhead came to terms with the 
foundation's pleas to complemlv re
novate the c'ills into 'comtortable, 
warm, low-ceilinged rooms, whose 
names would be changed. from -·ceus 
to kennels." lt was also learned that 
free manicures and pedicures would 
be administered to those dogs ... I 
mean prisoners, who showed them
selves to be gentle and submissive ... 
I mean, permissive, to their masters ... 
I mean, the wardens. 

by Kevan Lofchie 

that more grass is being smuggled to
day than every before. 

The 140,000 pounds . seized during the 
nine-month . perio;:l is enough to fill 
2,250,000 lids, enough for about 66 
million joints. Customs ·agents stressed 
that their figures extended through 
April, and did not include the 10,000 
pound seizure pulled of in San Fran
cisco Bay in May. 

"M.G." was discovered several weeks 
ago by police in Billings, Mont. who 
busted a 17 year old brother after 
he sold 3 lbs. of the "Green" to un· 
dercover agents. Police were startled 
to learn that they had purchased, not . 
3 lbs. of mariiuana but a quantity of 
weed known locally as "silver weed." 
Silverweed . is a wil_d gr~wJr!g plant, 
found at h1gh altitudes all over the 
Rockies ... · 

Montana smokers insist that the flow
ers and leaves of M.G., when smoked 
like marijuana, will make you higher 

Thanks Earth News 

d le 
than an equivalent amount of grass oes unc sarn will;, Th~y r7port that strong doses 
of green Will actually cause users to 

h 
&. hallucinate. Green was selling as 

arvest VQUr ree1ers "grass" for $15 a lid. But ever since 
.I' word leaked out that the dope was 

The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture report- actually a simple weed, the price per 
ed early August that it will pay out lid dropped to 50 cents. 

$64,000 to Midwest farmers who des
tr~yed wild-growing . marijuana plants. 

Since May, the Agricult:.~re Dept. has 
been experimenting in 11 Midwest 
counties with. a special program which 

Government drug officials reported that 
once a chemical which causes the ap· 
parent high can be isolated, they can 
easily add the plant's name to the ever· 
growing illegal drug list. 



"Here's your glass of water, Jimmy. 
Now will you go to sleep?" 

"Daddy, tell me a story. Please?" 

"I can't - well, all right. Which one 
do you want to hear?" 

"When this happened, the · Russia-ns 
and Chinese got scared because we 
were going to ·save Pakistan and fre_e_ 
India, and we were going to beat tl)~m, 
which meant th~y wouldn't be able to 
tell the other poor, undevel1pcd coun
tries in Asia and Africa the·.· were bette 
than us any more. · So they decided to 

y as the new Vice-President. · The day 
after that the President got sick, too, 
so he had to quit,- which made Tom 
Hanesbury the new President. That 
was good, because Tom Hanesbury · 
was very big and very tall and knew 
judo, karate, Kung Fu, and a lot of 
other things. ' 

"So when he and some of our na- 9 
tion''s other leaders went to Switzer
land for the great fight it looked 
like he would win it for us. But 
when they got there they found out 
that the Communist Party of the So
viet Union had elected a new . chair- · 
man the night before, and that this 
new chairman was also very big and 
bery tall, and also knew judo, karate, • 
Kung Fu, and a lot of other things. 

"The fight lasted for hours, an.d the 
Russian finally beat Tom Hanesbuty. 
Because of the agreement, the Rus
sians and the Chinese could now run 
the world. But the new chairman 
wasn't very smart, and he got into 
an' argument with the other Russians 
over how much power he had, and the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~!-!=~!~-~-~i'i·i=i~i-!_i~i~i·i" li;i·idi. iiiii"i- -i. iii"i·-i.iiiiiii~~==~=~~~= -· _____ _ .. they had. So Tom Hanesbury got _ _ 
· - · ·. ·.: -~ ~~- up, m-ade a phone call to Washington, 

. - .... - --· - __ _ _ _ _ -~- and had the Army. get all its planes 
. -- -- . . - . .. 

~r:-.. : - ci*~-*~~~1.:-~"&"-, . i~ tf ·~~~~.~:~~~-F-~·.~~ ._: -•. ~-
_ . . -. :~ . _ __ . _ ctnd missile;s ready. And b.efore they 

--- · = 

-----··-· · 

"The one ~bout how we qecame the 
greatest country in the world." 

"We always were the greatest country 
in the world, Jimmy. But there were 
evil men in China and Russia who 
~led their nations ·with an iron hand. 
These m~n wanted to rule the world, 
so they started telling t~e poor, u~der 
developed nations of As1a and Afnca 
lies about how great they were and 
how bad we were. - Wor~e. than ~h.at, 
they gave people in these countnes 
weapons so they could make war 
against their rightful governments and · 
replace them with new ones controlled 
by Russia and China. 

"Because of this we had to give a lot 
of money and weapons to these coun
tries so that they could defend them
selves, and we _got into a lot of argu
ments with Russia in the United Na
tions over the right of these countries 

· to decide their own futures - and Chi 
na , ton, once they finally got in. We 
even went to war in Asia a few times 
to help defend these countries. But 
the evil men in Russia and China 
wouldn't stop trying to take over the 
other. countries: In fa~t, they even 
sent spies to our own country to try 
to destroy us. · 

"Finally, they managed to enslave the 
people of India, and they made them 
attack our friends in Pakistan. Our 
country sent guns, money and sold
iers to Pakistan, and the Russians and 
Chinese added their own soldiers to 
the Indian army to fight our soldiers. 
The war went on for many years, but 
at last our armies begain to push the 
invaders back toward their capital. 

---~ 

use the last trick they had. Their 
leaders got together on·e da\i and an~ 
nounced that they would start an 
atomic war against us if we didn,.t 
take our soldiers out of Pakistan in 
two weeks. 

"We couldn't take our soldiers out of 
Pakistan and leave that poor country 
to be taken over by Russia and China, 
but we couldn't let them start an at
omic war either because everybody 
knew that if there was an atomic war 
the bombs and the fallout would kill ' 
everybody in the world. 

"So all tl:le great leaders got together 
to try to figure our some way out of 
this situation. But nobody would 
change their minds, and it looked for 
sure like ther~ was going to be an at
omic war and the world was going to 
come to an "'nd. 

"Then, suddenly, one of our friends 
frotn England had a wonderful idea. 
He suggested that the President -of the 
United States and the Chairman of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
should meet on a hill somewhere in 
England nad have a fistfight, and the 
winner's country could have its way 
in India and Pakistan. But the Rus
sians and the Chinese wanted that 

_ fistfight to take place in Switzerland, 
with the winner's side taking control 
of the whole world. Our country 
finally aqreed to this, because we 
didn't_ want ·an atomic war, and this way 
nobody would ever have to worry a
bout it any more. 

"The- next dC!y, our Vice-President qui 
because of ill health, and the Presi· 
dent quickly appointed Tom Hanesbur-

_try ever had to worry about Russ1a 
---or China ever again." __ 

\ 
.4111 ""' "But Daddy, why didn't Russia and 
IIIN China . try to blow us to pieces?" 

busy argu 1ng, 
will you go to 

have another glass of water ' 

John Taylor Nelson 

icals drip through them. Both of these 
methods have been used with animals an 
humans, but these have been used to 
check specific aggressive behavior in 
the subjects, and not all aggression. 

After reading an article about Dr. Clark 
and his proposed peace pill, I wrote 

'lfF~uu to my father, Victor H. Denenberg who 

pop a 
pill for 

Recently psychologist Kenneth B. 
Clark adressed the American Psycholo
gical Association of what he is presiden 
and proposed that scientists begin re
search to create a peace pill that the 
leadesr of powerful nations would be 
required to take. This pill would pre· 
vent these leaders from being aggressive 
in their actions. They would instead be 
passive, and therefore, concluded Dr. 
Clark, peaceful, and the world, too, 
would be at peace. ''This form of 
psychotechnological medication would 
be a type of internally imposed dis
armament," said Dr. Clark, as cited in 
the New York Times, News of the 
Week in Review, Sept. 12. "lt would 
provide the masses of human beings 
with the security that their leaders woul 
riot or could not sacrifice them on the 
alters of their personal ego pathos, vul
nerability and instability." 

Dr. Clark's suggestion may only be 
just that because though scientists do 

know a great deal about the control 
of the brain and its functions they do 
not know why certain behaviors are 
performed or what the side effects 
of brain controls would be. Presently 
scientists are able to control the brain 
in two ways. With electrical stimula
tion of the brain (ESB} they use radio 
controlled electrodes that are planted 
in the brain and chemical stimulation 
of the brain (CBS) is where tubes are 
placed in the brain and various chem-

is an experimental psychologist and is 
director of the Laboratory of Develop
mental Psychobiology in the Depart
ment of Biobehavioral Sciences at the 
University of Connecticut. He said: 
"• think Clark is out of his head with 
his suggestion concerning the use of pill~ 
to make leaders less agressive. I had 
heard about this from someone who 
was at the APA (American Psycholog
ical Association) ... and I guessthat 
most experimental psychologists though 
the same way I do about this weird 
notion." 

"Why do I react this way? Because we 
do not know how these drugs work. 
Even for the well known tranquilizers 
we do not know how they affect the 
brain. To suggest that we work on an 
anti-aggressive drug thus does not mak~' 
sense. Even if we knew what the drugs 
did in the brain, this would not guar
antee that we cou Id predict all the 
side effects of the drug. Suppose it did 
stop aggression: what else might it do? 
Cut down the will to live; make a per
son feel arrogant; induce a psychotic 
state, etc. In short, there is no valid 
scientific basis for Clark's recommend
ation, when viewed as a specific recom
mendation to be implemented (that is, 

· put into action). If he had suggested 
that we need lots of research on this 
topic, I couldn't agree more." 

I talked to several other people about · 
Clark's pill for peace and they brought 
up the idea of Big Brother. One person 
suggested that with such a pill th~ 
scientists would rather successfully 
control not only·the leaders' behavior 
biJt everyone elses' as well. And so, in 
the name of peace and science we 
would become passive people, but what 
else would become 9f us in such a world 
Is the price of peac~ worth this? 

Carol Denenberg 
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So~e ~its aryd piece~, odds and ends: 

:;; Fr.o~(~bAcoil:les .sorru!thi~g called 
~ ::!.:..:J.$. ,BAGk IS .ALiVE AND WELL 
:~ rJ\"Ntf pOIN~ HIS THING. ON THE 
,:; ~ ·xoto· whicli consists of Bach's mu~ 
:-.- : sic pla'ued on 'Jap~nes~ instruments. 
i Not only is it monotonous, it has 

~; .;· jan intrbdudi6ns ·far ali the pieces. 
· That the Japanese can be just as 
··: desperate for ·the Almighty Buck ~s 
~~ we are ts here prov~n decisively. So 

\ 

~ ,who needs it? 

H'APPY BIRTHDAY~ RUTHV BABY 
is McGuinness Flint's second album.· 

-:. · lt isn't as good as their first, issued 
· in Ja~uary, t:?ut there's some good 
· cuts on the first side. This combo 

co.uld be great if th~y could only 
make up their minds as to what kind 
of group they want to be. One mo
ment they're a rock group, the next 

:f they're in~o. folk., an~ after ~hat . 
.· : tfu3v'r·e a jug band. The best cut on 

the atbum, "Fixer" is a leaf right out 
of Chicago's book · but this group 
Alp~~ it .P.etter.. Their. n!3xt album . 

· ·.'~ just might be a classic. Why Cap1tol 
:.:pushes Grand Funk i.nstead of this is 
; a mystery. · · 

tumbia and Epic stereo recordings from 
the late '50's at a $2.98 list on their 
Odyssey label. Most o1 the recorded 
work of Bruno Waiter and George 
Szell will end up here eventually, a
long with a good deal of Eugene Or
mandy's better stereo work. Szell's 
record with three "tone poems" of 
Richard Strauss in this series may be 
,the biggest bargain on records - 55 
minutes of great music-making by the 
Cleveland Orchestra, which Szell made 
~ne of the world's greatest, at an idio
tically low price. 

More of whatever-it-is from Firesign 
i'he~tre on Coh.:mjbi~, this. . time~ eo: 
titled ' I THINK WE;RE ALL BOZOS 
ON THIS BUS, which if my ears 
aren't lying has something to do witt 
8 bus that takes people to the Future 
which is a huge amusement park. 
Noteworthy is an interview with a 
mechanical President. If you liked 
their last one ... 

BARK, the new Jefferson Airplane 
album, is difficult to write about. 
The group's technical virtuosity is 
still unsurpassed, but it is here ex
pended on material that is conven
tional, four-square and uninspired. 
Not that I'm a fanatic for an album 
filled with "hits," for me! the Air
planes high-water mark is AFTER 
BATHING AT BAXTER'S, an en,tirely 
"hitless" album, . l:iecause it had a 
sense of the whole album throughout 
as well as that irrtangible something 
which makes for the difference be
tween greatness and mediocrity, two 
things that I did not serrse listening 
to the current issue. The record is 
supposedly put out by a new label, 
Grunt, but if you read the fine 
print on the cover (a paper bag. 
Very Cute), you will note that it 
was made by RCA, which is otivious 
because of the flimsy thin vinyl on 
which the record is pressed. The 
biggest difference I could hear is 
that the sound !s too bass-heavy. . 
If the Airplane wanted to sbow their 
independence with this album, all 
I can say is, they didn't succeed. 

This Saturday, October 9, at 10:00 
AM., a regional conference of . the Mid· 
Hudson Valley anti-war movement will 
take place at Lecture Center 100 on 
the campus of the State University Col
lege at New Paltz. 

The conference, sponsored by ~he M id
Hudson Coalition for Peace, has been · 
called to help coordina~e 'the Fall Of
fensive against the war i!'l this area. 
The Coalition is a united-front organ· 
ization with more than a dozen local 
peace group participating in it. 

The New Paltz conference comes at an 
opportune time. The recent unification 
of the national anti-war movement's 
two laraest coalitions. the National 
Peace Action Coalition, and the Peo-
ple's Coalition for Peace and Justice. 
around the demand of immediate with
drawal of all U.S. forces from Viet 
Nam, and common program of anti
war activities, gives the movement the 
possibility of mobilizing the largest 
manifestations of anti-war sentiment 
in this nation's history. 

The New Paltz conference will consider 
the best methods of building this com
mon program of anti-war actions. The 
conference organizers hope that the 
meeting will help to generate mass sup· 
port for the October 13 Moratorium. 
On this date, rallies, demonstrations, 
teach-ins and other such activities will 
take place across the country locally 
focusing on America's involvement in 
the affairs of the South East Asian 
peoples. 

The conference will also discuss plans 
to build the October 25th Veteran's 
Day actions in this area. Veterans 
<!nd civilians will transform this tradit
IOnal war holiday into a day of soli-
darity with Viewtnam Veterans and 
active duty as servicemen· against the 
war. 

The conference will also be formulating 
plans for National Peace Action wee!:. · 
October 25 to November 5. lt is 
hoped that activities will take place 
everywhere in the region, relating the 
war to the problems of the many sect
ors of American society. Women, la· 
bar, students, Blacks, Latinos, gays, 
Gls and others will be urged to select 
a date during this period for actions 
bu their constutuencies. 

The conference will also attempt to 
build the November 3rd student strike. 
Junior high, high schpol, and college 
students have the power to transform 
their campuses into centers for reaching 
out to the rest of the population to 
build the demonstrations on November 
6. 

Perhaps the most important action the 
conference will be discussing, is the 
November 6th mobilization. Giant de
monstrations in major population cen· 
ter3 wil.l cap the fall campaign. Over 
a dozen cities have been selected for 
these demonstrations .. Th~ ~:id-~1u5J::.uu 

·Coalition for Pea:cc -wtil be orgi;lllt:lliY 

in this area to bring masses of people 
to the demonstration slated i~ New 
York City's Central Park. 

Every anti-war activist is w~lcome to 
attend the conference, ~nd_ ts assured 
both a voice and vote m tts resolu-
tions. 

by Kurt Hill 

-~· Columbia is giving classics lovers · some 
:: incredible bargains in the form of Co-

:.:_c· - ··. ·a·;. NVO• :AIIDN .Ai~....~i~-.~1.- ~~·-~=i .. r-.•J.• ION 
· We have attempted to fund all clubs 

< · ' . . < . · · -: • • : • · 

1 
. .· · Summarized Report of the Budget and organizations at least the amount 

. APPROVED BUDGETS FOR FALL 1971 Co'!'mittee which they received last semester (if 

Organization 

Art Club 
Biology Club 
Bard Black Student Organization 
Ceramics Cl'-!b . 
Chapel Committee 
Chess Club · 
Draft .. Counselirig seniice 
Dance. Club -
Entertainment Committee 
Fencing Club 

1 Film Commit.tee 
French Club 
German Club 
Jewish Alliance 
Karate Club 

;-Lampeter Muse 
Latin American Organization 

, ·Literature CI!Jb 
: M~sic~d Activities Group 
: f\.!~tural History/Ecological Crisis 

-~ F{~ tide (Observer) · 
: Pbi>~o~raphv club 
~ P}:lysics/Metaphysics 
~ P~y~holo_gy . club 
:P~ycl:tology Journal 
:Russian Club 
~ s~tentific . s<>dety ·· 
:seriate · · · 
~soc:Antti.ro 

·;Traditionalist .Club 
··Tutoring Project · 
. :Two and Four Wheels Club 
·. Women;s Liberation 
:Zerl~ · · 

. ':'~ · . . 

Request 

865 
400 
3150 
450 
930 

50 
220 
1710 
4500 
200 
4211.75 
730 
391.25 
700 
300 
11~5 
2465 
i175 
2755 
600 
3795 
194.50 
985 
1000 
1200 
417.50 
BOO 
3000 
,425 
1200 

. 175 
200 
300 
200 

Recommendation 

. 675 
200 
1715 
350 
300 

50 
190 
500 
2000 
125 
3600 
350 
200 
350 
. 0* 

BOO 
1270 
650 
2200 
300 
37~5 
194 
275 
275 
900* 
300 
325 
3000 
350 

0 
l75 

. 75 

.250 
125 

-rc;)l-~L 39!554,50 , 25,764~00 
:*Th·e.se budget~ w.ere not approved by Senate, but were tabled until the next 
me~tinQ at which time representatives from the clubs will ' speak on behalf of 
:tfl~ir ,requests . ... 

The budget committe realizes that most 
clubs have suffered considerable cuts, as 

. . compared to their requests. However, 
since the amount of convocation fees for 
the past couple of years has remained the 
same, while request maintain a continuint 
rises, we had to (in all fairness) set some 
decisive criteria. . · 

After many :ieries of useless cuts, it was 
decided that: -

I) New clubs would have to postpone or· 
igination, until th~t time when an increase 
in convocation fees wou Id render such 
origination practical and possible. 

2) Due to the lack of increase in total 
convocation fees, there could be no con
siderable increase over last semester's al
loc~tion of funds to various clubs and 
organizations. 

3) Many clubs and organizations had 
included intheir request, expenditures 
for items which (according to their very 
nature and benneficial probability} shoul 

·be t'unded out of "departmental" mollie 
In an attempt to remedy this situation, 
the Budget Commjttee _is rec.omlllending 
that Departments make a greater attempt 
to take the responsibility for these needs. 

Note: While the Budget Committee has· 
again at~empted to compromise this situa 
tion, it is virtually impossible to allocate 
to the extra curricular activities of the 
community (a duty which the committee 
is constitutionally bound to fulfil!) whilr 
at the same time compensating for the 
Jack of fu.nding in the Department. 

they requested that much}. Also when· 
ever it was possible, we have tried to 
add to is . 

Finally, as per the recommendation of 
last semesters' budget comm'ittee, con 
vocation fees are expected to be increased 
to $90.00 per student. Unfortunntely, 
this cannot be done earlier than F<.ll 
Semester 1972. 

Respectful! Submit-, 
ted 

Henry Jones 
Treasurer 

(Student Senate) 
Chairman of the 

Budget Committee 

PARTYLINEPARTYLINEPARTYL 

What is a party line? If some people 
are standing in line, say to use the 
bathroom, and they decide to have a 
party, then is that a party line? Of 
course it is. But what is the connec
tion between a telephone party line 
and a political party line? All poli· 
ticians have telephones and that is the 
connection . . Maybe the problem with 
all politicians is that they have to use 
the toilet . 

-----Diane Devienne 
with love from Susan Daily 
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snakes - many people ask it there are 

· venemous snakes at Bard. I can't 
categoricvlly say 'no,' but I've never. 
seen one' and think it extremely un~ 
likely. Pe.rsons not trained to identify 
snakes often misidentify certain harm
less species as copperheads (such as 
hognose, milk, and water snakes.) 
Also, many harmless species may vi
brate their tails when excited; in dead 
leaves this can sound like a rattlesnake. 

. l don't worry about snakes in the 
Bard area. but when in the mow_1tains 
(Catskills, Shawangunks, Taconics) I t 
take reasonaple precautions. 

. Recvcling - free Store in Potter Base
ment. Exchange books, clothing etc. 
here. Paper ;shed - red, on athletic 
field near Annandale Road. Bring 
paper and cardboard here, box~d or 
bundled, for recycling. Dump - follow 

·road to west from north side of An
nandale House. Salvage firewood, scrap 
wood, parts~· etc. bere. Sti'l. in use, 
though not qfficic;~lly (?!) Products of 
decomposition drain into the So~;~th 
Bay via a small stream; so the more 
stuff we can re-use in general and the 
less we have to coir.;ume, the less will 
end up in this sort \of ·environmental 
insult.· Glass and Aluminum - watch 
Earth Board for information when 
we get a collection depot together for 
this. Dining Commons - I feel really 

:·_pad.· .~bou ~ \the. YVC!Ste. pf. food. in here. 
.. ~.oe R_q~er~s esti!l;l;;~~ed la~~ year that 
;,,Jn~r.e· .~h~ri. $7~ wqr.th.p,f food. a d~y is 
·· l!')ft untouched ori. trays; this food adds 

nutrients to Hudson River via s'ewage 

Along with "Disney Girls (1957),'' "Surf's 
Up" is the most important song on the 
new album. "Disney qirls {1957)" is an 
attempt to hearken bacl< to happier times 
when cars and girls and making wine were 
the crises of the age: 

Reality, it's not for me 
And it makes me laugh 
Fantasy world and Disney girls 
I'm coming back 

The Beach Boys, along with the rest of 
us, wish they wen~ there. 

Desoite the nostalgic implication, the 
disillusioned, publicity-tired visage of 
Brian Wilson is indeed lurking in "Surf's 
Up," accounting for the song's power 
and depth of vision. Brian is yearning for 
those simpler days, yearning for the 
Never-Never Land of his youth, and sim
ultaneously realizing that those times are 
past. Gone with them is the hopeful en
thusiasm of youth. The ecology theme 
takes on added c;iimension, for woven in 
with these sof}gs of nostalgia, is an under· 
lying statemeJJt; Once~upon a time, there 
was a good time when things were not 
like this. 

In the beautiful, flowing tones of "Surf's 
Up.'' Brian Wilson is listening to that 
voice of his youth: 

I heard the weird 
Beautiful thing 
A children:s song 

read about that there are umpteen immediate violent revolution on a · 
UPS student and non-student radical combination of ignorance and wishful 
newspapers I can browse. I'm not thinking. He is simply not familiar 
saying I'm disinterested; this summer with the current American scene on 
while preserving marsh plants for study a personal basi_s, and therefore m_ight 
I had the opportunity ;to reread many be hc;mestly mrstakef!. unger the rm-
of last year's _OBSER~R articles (I press1?ns that. the contra~ictions in 
was using the old papers as blotters Amencan soc1ety have, h~1ghtened to 
in my plant· press), and I'm glad 1 ~eh a, degr~e so as t~ ~arr~nt an 
did _ 1 got a lot out of some of 1mm~dtate vrolent ove~t~rc;~w .. of the 
those articles, such as the "Ford Work- system. . · 

e,rs tSt~ry."t Butkl ~ue~~8 t~e pohint In the·;me(lnti~e, then, the survival 
':' rymg o m?, ~ 15• nng t e . progral'liS:. lnstituted by Hi.Jey and 

allenatron home, m other words, 1f Bobby.ln Oakland tr 1 f d 
I • · d h · h s ugg e orwar , 

cant comm.umcate .. a!l s are \1\{lt gaining .m9mentum. and :commullitv.·:~ 
people I see every day at B~rd, ~ow .. StJp,Port.c~s ttre; ·P~phr • .lll"Mfb~IIQ~~ 
the hell am_ I gomg to func~IOn m a :·.to: t:mtler$t-and-=ttu:~·;ntre'tf.!,or brntyr: and 
real way ~1t(1 anyone any . farther ~- ~oonPrAtion ; : .~ . ·. . h 
way? Bes1des, I grew up rh Dutchess · · · A 
County very ·near here~ and I Uke. my 
neighbors when I make any real effort 
to contact them - wheri I'm not feel
ing tuo defensive, ar ·selfish about how 
1 spend my time. I'm afraid this let
ter is rambling a lot, an~ maybe pro
voking some of you ~nee writing a . 
letter isn't a dialogue and I can't hear 
you while I 'm writing it; but I felt a . 
need to reach, and I have. I guess 

• I'm hoping you'll publish this letter 
because l gather that a lot of people 
I don't know at Bard have some pret· 
ty strange ideas about me (and I prob
ably have strange ideas about them, 
too - just I ike any two people that 
have seen each other but never talked). 
So I 'm trying to let you know that I 
care about what you're doing, and I 
think I feel kind of mis~nderstood. 

. ' I ' ' -

red.,hoo.k: 27 n. bro~dwav 
758-1561 
drive'.'up window 
~pen 'tiJ 7 p.ml., 

rhinebeck: 44 e. market st. 
876-3671 

. open 'til 6 p.m. 

·.~system, and more agricultural chemicals The nostalgia of Surf's Up is sentimental, 
to air and soil. The food service woulc but not sloppy. lt is a nostalgia embittered 
spend the money on better food. The by time. The Beach Boys know where the' 
same for utensils from Dining Cbmmom have been and they know where they are 
}ift outside to be lost or broken. lt's 'now. They are attempting to make us all 

Erik Kiviat· 

the 
Magic 

.same day'servlce 

,- .. · 

your money, but it's our land. aware of the losses we share, and of the 
· unfortunate directions we have taken. 

Trunk Conservation Officer Infractions of 
hunting, fishing, trapping regulations, 
injury to protected species (including 
almost all birds and their nests), and 
digs chasing deer may be reported to 
Harry Wheeler in Pine Plains (398-7315) 
I recommend speaking gently and hon
estly with the offender first. Hunting 

-~· and J.r9pping is not permitted on Bard 
.f pr:operty {bounded by Rte. 9G on east, 
·o ::.Saw!:diJ .on south, edge of South Bay 

.· .on west,' and roughly Cruger Island Rd. 
· ahd ·ward Manor on north.) During thE 

first week of October you will hear the· 
· ti,eginning of the wa.terfowl hunting 
·:·sea~on· on ·N'orth and South Bays -

that ·is State:. land. · 

:Piar:111~d P~renthood Clinic · in Pough
.keepsie (471-1540} gives inexpensive 

.. birth control and abortion counseling, 
· if you can't afford a private doctor. 

If you want a copy of the McGill 
Birth Control Handbook, drop a note 
iri box 915. 

Environment Information Cabinet - top 
landing, Hegeman. A literature file 
open for use. Please do not take 
matgrials off the floor, 

Natural History Lab · Heg. 306. I can 
help you identify local organisms and 
guide you to reading on any of the 
above subjects and much more. I feel 
a lot better if people ask before tak
ing things from this la~. 

Audobon Center - Rte. 4, 4 miles east 
of Shqron, Conn. Open 10-5 Tues-Sat, 
1-5 Sun, closed Mon. Excellent nature 
museum, booksh[p, library, sanctuary 
with trfiils and beaver colony. About 
a one-hour drive from Bard. 

Conservation Groups - the Sierra Club, 
Waterman Bird Club, and other groups 
have l9cal activities. See slot no. 34 
in the Environment Cabinet mentioned 
above. 

I hope you will help take good care 
of our Mother the Earth. 

Erik Kiviat 

0 lost, and by the wind grieved, ghost, 
come back again. 

Rich T edesco 
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RUGSIORE 
Karl Schoelpple 

expert 
shoe 

prescnption specialists 
complete cosmetic line 
fanny farmer candy 
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free delivef 

FEATURING •.. 
1 HE AMAZifoJG 
BACK ROOM 

ti em-11 om mon thru sat 
9 am~11 p_ll) sun 

beer 
beer 
beer 

~ecelve the latest edition of. 
a different undervround new .. · 
paper •ach week. Ho dupli~ · 
cations. $10 for 6 months or 
$.17 a year. A....,._l*ket 
of • dozen UPS.,..,.... is w•illlbll 
lor $4, II1CI a Libr.-ySublcription 
to ... UPS papers Cmout 501 
co.ts$50 for 6 months, $100 for 

· one yNr~ ·The above offers .. 
a¥mlable from UPS, Box 26, \1 t. 

Station New York,. N. Y. 10014 ·. 

. ,, 




